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A meeting of the executive committee took place at Broadstreet RFC, at 7:30pm on 6 March 2018.   

Present were: Kim Challis (KC), Gwyn Airdrie (GA), Ian Roberts (IR), Howard Russell (HR), Steve Challis (SC), 

Peter Tolan (PT), Jeff Williams (JW) 

There was an apology from FF (RFU Meeting). DS did not attend; an apology was sent at 21.24 via email, 

after the meeting had finished.  

1. The minutes of the 13 February were accepted as a true record  

a. All matters arising dealt with under various reports 

 
2. Chairman’s report:  

a. GA had nothing to report 

 

3. Secretary’s Report:  

a. IR had updated GMS, removing non-members and adding missing Society members. It 

was agreed not to enter YWs onto GMS.  

b. East Mids Dinner; IR and Kevin Mahon had attend with their wives. It was an excellent 

evening and IR had thanked East Mids 

c. IR had taken Avy Devgun to a training event at Gloucester University and she had 

completed an application form for their scholarship scheme 

d. Jamie Barnes, ex YW, had requested details for the Liverpool Society, IR had contacted 

Liverpool and they would progress. 

e. RFH: IR had received 14 requests to officiate, these would be appointed via WTR 

f. Discipline:  

i. There had been few red cards issued by WSOR members, out of county still an 

issue 

ii. A satisfactory reply had been received from R ST A over the red card issued to 

one of their U14 player 

iii. A reply had been received from Old Laurentians but without the sanction. KC 

will chase OLs as this has to be provided to WRFU discipline. 

g. Tim Miller had been re-elected to the RFU Council as rep for the RFRU 

h. SC reported on the WRFU meeting on 19 February. He had explained fully to Ian Myers 

that a report would be made at the end of the season re the contribution towards the 

cost of the YWs. It was hoped that this had been understood this time.  

 

4. HR gave his report: 

a. 17 clubs and schools had not paid their invoices owing in the region of £3k.  

i. Several treasurers are wrong on WTR – HR to liaise with IR 

ii. HR was to contact Solihull School direct as they are North Mids Member on 

WTR 

b. There are still 2 games on WTR from 3 March which need removing and there was only 

one error in charging appointments that needed addressing by Sion Bowen 
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c. HR was extremely comfortable with the Society’s accounts and income against outgoings 

was “neutral” now, for the season to date. 

 

5. Recruitment and Retention + Young Whistlers: 

a. There was only Neil Ward on the Induction Squad, IR to remove George Taylor- Farren 

who was not refereeing and back playing 

b. PT had received replies from both Devon and London with their course details. PT an JW 

would rewrite and flesh out a new referee induction course for the start on next season. 

It was agreed that referees put through the WSOR Induction Course would be 

recommended to take the RFU ERRA course in due course    

c. Jamie Hanson was to receive his shirt.  All unallocated YW shirts had been returned to 

HR 

d. HR recommended that the number of games for all referees to qualify for a shirt be 6 

appointments made and accepted. This was agreed. IR to alter policies. 

e. Barry Nolan was to be contacted again by PT as he had made himself 100% unavailable 

f. Dan Everett: Correspondence had been received from Dan Everett over comments made 

on Bromsgrove’s website about his refereeing. The Exec was also aware of some 

comments made by Dan about a fellow WSOR referee on Nuneaton’s website. Dan was 

to be written to in reply by IR and all members reminded of the need to follow the 

WSOR policy on use of IT.   

g. YWs: 

i. There had been few opportunities for appointments made to YW 

ii. YW kit had been resolved with HR 

iii. Callum George has working hard at appointing mentors. 

iv. PT was not able to inform the Exec of the party make up for the Ivybridge 

Festival. IR was concerned that there would be insufficient time to obtain any 

DBS checks in time. PT to chase Kindy Devgun with some urgency. 

v. There were still some issues with adults being appointed to YW type games, 

U14 for example which would then have to be invoiced. IR to remove HR from 

one such game. PT and Callum George to assist Sion Bowen in making these 

appointments.  

vi. HR pointed out that availability on WTR needs doing better by YWS. 

vii. The women’s festival on 16 March did not have sufficient referees from the YW 

ranks. It was agreed to widen to all referees. 

 

6. Grading:  

a. JW had produced a report (Appendix 1). The proposals put to the Exec were agreed. 

b. It was proposed by JW that the fitness clause in the Grading Policy be amended by 

adding after each fitness level: “or equivalent at the Exec Committee’s discretion” This 

was agreed unanimously. IR to alter policy and this would be explained to the 

membership at the next open meeting. 

c. Re-gradings agreed following discussion of all referees’ progress: 

i. From L13 to L12: Jamie Hanson. 

ii.  L9C to 9B:  Paul Adderley,  

iii. L7 to 6C: Richard Bonner. (RB had produced proof of achieving 10.5 on the 

Bleep Test through his job) 

d. SC had phoned members that needed fitness tests or laws. 

e. HR pointed out that there were still some errors on the grading list with Law Tests 

completed. 

f. Leading appointments had been done, including the Northumberland Exchange 

(Appendix 1) 
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g. IR had produced a list of all the crucial promotion and relegation games that need 

careful consideration, this would need to be considered for the run in to the season’s 

end. 

       

7. Appointments: 

a. Due to DS not being present SC reported. 

b. The Appointments process was to be amended to include a section on the full process of 

organising exchanges and to add PT to the YW process 

c. IR reported again that East Mids are still desperately short of L6 referees. It was agreed 

that IR would contact the Federation members to try and get an agreement that all L6 

games are shared next season and HR would propose a fair charging method. A meeting 

would be needed as soon as possible after our AGM 

d. The second team cup finals were now on 18 March at Earlsdon, with one of the games 

using Cov Tech’s pitch.  

e. The remaining adult final had not yet been finalised 

f. Colts final 9 April at Butts Park – Carl Adams to be invited to referee.  

  

8. Training and Development  

a. Open meeting confirmed.  

i. 21 March – Ieuan Davies “Advantage” IR had collected video clips 

b. FF’s concern over the mature members not attending was discussed. It was agreed that 

these members needed encouraging to attend as they are a valuable pot of knowledge 

and experience that would benefit the younger referees. 

9. AOB:  

a. IR needed to attend the WRFU roadshow on 16 April to find out about GDPR. IR was 

disappointed that the RFU had produced a “Roadmap” which was being trialled. This 

does not leave much time to change policies and comply with the Law!  

      

 
The meeting closed at 8-58 pm. 
 
Next meeting to take place late April / Early May. IR to provide some suggested dates. Focus will be “Preparing 
for the AGM”. 
 
Appendix 1 
 

Report to WSoR Executive for the March 2018 meeting. 

The grading committee recommended promotions as described in the minutes. 

S. Challis had telephoned key referees who, other than not having done their fitness test, would 

have secured promotion. 

Leading Appointments suggested: 

Exchanges for April: 

(It has been suggested that the final league games for April are appointed in the near future, but 

after we know the final league positions). 

7th April: (Manchester): 

     L6: Northwich v Stockport            R. Bonner       (Reserve: R. Davies) 

       L7: Bowdon v Southport  C. Berwick 
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       L8: Winninton v Marple  Tom Hill 

       L9: TBC    Miles Pigdon (Reserve: Mark Lavelle) 

21st April: (Gloucester): 

  L6: Newent v Drybrook    M. Sly (Reserve: R. Davies) 

  L7: Cheltenham v Bristol Saracens Jeremy Nesbitt 

  L8: Hucclecote v Frampton Cotterill Callum George (Reserve: T. Hill) 

Other Appointments/recommendations: As before, it is requested that Doug Waddell be appointed 

to a “good” L10, or an “average” L9, to be observed further; likewise, that Callum George and Tom 

Hill have a L8 league game each, upon which to be observed and Tom Hill also to be added to the 

Colts list. 

Also, that Mark Lavelle be tested by an “easier” L8, and Chris Berwick an “easier” L7, in end of 

March/ early April, and that Barry Nolan be videoed (if he hasn’t been already). 

The Grading committee will next meet on 9th April 2018. 

JW Mar 18 

 


